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MICHELE FIRK:

"••• SHE WAS NOT A LEFTIST, SHE WAS A
COMMUNIST AND A REVOLUTIONARY."
On September 8 in Guatemala, Michele Firk killed herself by f iring a pistol
into her mouth as the police were pounding at the door. The investigation made
it appea r in the press that she was a
militant of the Guatemalan FAR who
had participated as such in the execution of the Nor th American ambassador,
John Gordon Mein, in reprisal for lhe
arrest of Commander and second-incom mand of the FAR, Camilo Sanchez.
At the age of 31, Michele had a long
revolutionary history. First, as militant
in the Fre nch Communist Party , she had
elected to participate actively in sup-

pod of the FLN. All her activity was
always based on this notion of support
for the peoples in struggle, and her
first preoccupation was that this support should not be t heoretical and ve rbal : Michele was not a leftist, she was
a communist and revolutionary; Michele
had graduated from . the IDHEC and
passionately loved the work of filmma ker, just as she loved to write, and
she did all this very we ll but was eternally discontent beca.use she wanted more;
she wanted what she wrote, what she
filmed to correspond st rictly to what
she thought, to what she considered
useful. [ ... )

From Michele's Notebook

F

IRST ni ght in Guatemala. For the first time in my life, I see
small children gazing at inaccessible sweets in a jar, with
. infinite desire, indefinitely unsatisfied. A litt.e girl begs; she h a ngs on Jo m e,
attaches herself to me, repea ts in a singsong voice, sweet, <;xperienced: " Sefio,
give me some Ct'n lavitos, to eat. seiio." From a distance a collection of children
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follows; if I take out my purse they wih all fall on me. Suddenly I pretend to
cross the street. The little girl follows me, she remains in the middle of the street,
astonished. without anger. just surprised. A car grazes her. I feel like crying.
A child drags himself along the sidewalk. His left leg is one deep wound.
He drags hi mself with his right side and the left hand extended. One would
say Murillo or Goya. I cross, there is a lump in my throat. Facing me, a woman
~cated on the sidewalk curb, barefoot and in rags with a pile of newspapers
beside her on the grou nd ; on her knees rests the head of a man as miserable
as she. stretched out, shaking with spasms. She puts a cloth over his face. I think
he is epi leptic. Later I will find out he is just drunk.
After 8: 30 the streets are deserted. Fear reigns. At 11 : 30 the people coming
out of the movies hun·y to their homes. \t\'histles of the nightwatchmen guarding
the stores. On the walls the posters: "The Third R evolutionary GO\·ernmem
salutes the workers," "Long li,·e the First of May" together with those of "R ed
.June." The people are hungry.
I return from Blow Up: An ambulance grazes me sounding its siren. Silence
and darkness. I thought I heard shots (there was almost no one in the mo,·ie
houst>, but maybe that was just the film ) . In the morning, the papers announce
five dead, from 19 to 23 years old, assassinated by the police. [ ... ]
The poster of the Third Revolutionary Government that salutes the workers
on the First of May: a fine smiling worker, great socialist realism. Other posters:
a list of names and photos of presumed communists condemned to death by
extreme rightwing groups. [ ... ]
Radio bulletins from all over Latin America. Pepsi -Cola, pharmaceutical
products, Bayer, Mejoral, TestiVital, hormones that r estore lost vita litv. Nt>ws
from the Presidential Public R e lations Service, Coue method. From now on, the
police vvill \vear helmets. [ ... ]. On the radio, the hits: Jvfichele ma Belle_, Stranga
in the .\'i.~ht, Guantanamera.
In the papers, social news : they marry, become engaged, celebrate their
birthdays. the "charming, elegant, cultured, admirable, beautiful a nd most
genteel Mrs. and misses, madames and mademoiselles." "Beautiful baby girls,.
::ire born, cle li,-cred by the stork. Coming out parties, trips abroad, dances, wedding
ann1Yersanes.
Conrado looks like a child despite his penetrating and intelligrnt gaze :rncl
the little wrinkles around his eyes. One wants to protect h im. H is entire face
is black from the tires on the wharf where he bathes. One would think he is
a miner. H e is simple, direct, very modest, very fine. He savs : '"\Ve need a
Gue\·ara here 1,. We !1ass in front of some apartment buildings: '"After \·ictory.
these will be fine houses for the scholarsh in students. \Ve will ha,·e to thank
the bourgeoisie for them. " [.. .]
·
I ,·isit all the libraries. Nothing. North American magazines. Comic books:
finalh- I understand their noxious role as the only source of nourishment for the
cultural thirst. Technical books, books on psychology, horoscopes, how to win
in the stock market and how to win friends. And abo,·e all, the poison thaL
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infiltrates day after day everywhere: in the daily press, the weeklies, on radio
and television. Bohemia, published in Venezuela. No news except what they
want to give. Cultural underdevelopment. Z . . . tells me fhat at a dinner where
there were people from his profession, they seriously discussed whether or not
it was moral to go see Virginia Woolf. [...]
The National Park. A military band of less than 50 musicians in dress
uniform plays gay and charming marches for a scarce and unenthusiastic public
composed principally of fathers out for a walk with the childern until lunch
time, idle shoeshiners, and a few old men taking th e sun. When the band leaves,
a few people applaud. Then, silence. [ ... ]

I

T is h ard to find the words to express the state of putrefaction
that exists in Guatemala, and the permanent terror in which
the inhabitants live. Every clay bodies are pulled o~t of the Motagua River,
riddled with bullets and partially eaten by fish [." ..] every day men arc
kidnapped right in the street by unidentified persons in an automobile armed
to the teeth, without any intervention by the police patrols. Liberal personalities 1'eceive menacing letters telling them to choose between "The suitcase
or the coffin ... "

R

ADIO patrols, helmets, bulletproof vests. Fast Falcons with reel
lights on the roof. My heart jumps when I hear their sirens,
when I see them tearing through noisily without worrying about the pedestrians. The people are afraid of them. But they are afraid too. They fire on the
spot. This morning in the newspapers, next to the announcement of the movie
Bang Bang You're Dead is the story of what happened yesterday at 11 : 30 a.m.:
from the police bulletin and the story of the witnesses in the bus one clearly
deduces that the police fired at random because they were afraid. The bus
driver was seriously injured. We live this close to death. Death is near. There
is fear but now there is no more fear. [...]
HE urgent pr<;>blem is to begin to alert ~orld l?ublic ~pinion to
the fact that m Guatemala, a country m which a ·democratically elected" civil government is in power, "civilian" terrorist groups of the extreme right (which are part of the army when you look more closely ) 31-re creating
a reign of terror, threaten, denounce, assassinate to an extent never reached by
any military dictatorship. Like the denunciation of tortures during the Algerian
war, like the war crimes in Viet Nam, it is a question of an operation that is less
"humanitarian" than "political" in that terror, massacre, torture, kidnapping,
physical elimination, napalm bombs, rounding up of civilian population, are no
more than the product, the consequence of a profoundly jJolitical situation. The
present importance of Guatemala is that at this moment it constitutes a true iabo-
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"... they smile when
they say that
with lud< they'll live
to be 30,
if they can wulk
between bullets."

ratory of repression and its methods. comparable only to Viet Nam as far ::is " the

war against subYersion" is concerned. [...] For the reYolutionaries of FAR am!
MR-13 who have lived in a state of war a nd underground for years, the situation
has changed less t han for the "civilians." From now on everyone is involved ,
not just the guerrillas, not only the peasants, but anyone suspected of thinking,
the "intellectuals," the '· liberals,"' members of liberal professions, lawyers, engineers, doctors and eYen deputies of the R r,·olutiona1y Pa rty (sic ) in power. [ ... ]

A

DOLFO and La lo embraced me one af ter the other. Two powcrf ul hugs. As for me, tears came to my eves, as a lways. The
Guatemalans, so fond of nicknames, could call me T/I(> W eep er - suggested it
myself. But I a m not - or h ave not been up until now - excessively sentimental.
I t may be that no separation ever appeared definitive to m e. One thinks: Life
i5 still long a nd some day we'll sec each other again. But now, here with them.
it is different. Life is short. The mortality rate is so high that a man of fifty is
considered old, if he has the good fortune to reach that age. As far as my brothers, my comrades a re concerned, thev smile when they say that wi th luck they"ll
li ve to be 30, if they can walk between bullets. Lalo takes off the ring he wears
on his finger and slips it on my ring finger : " The g irl who gave me thi
practically saved my life, [he says] that's mv loYc." I don' t want to ask if that last
phrase applies lo the girl or the ring. H e adds: " She gave it to me when I came
ou t of prison. I am just lending it to you. I t is like a symbol. You will give ;l
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back to me when you return, because you have promised to return ." I agree, I
promised him and I reaffirm that I'm coming back. This time he says very
rapidly : " If I am ali\·e give it to me. But here, you know, on e can d ie at a ny
moment. If I a m dead, you keep it ... And go on with the struggle:' Adolfo says
nothing more, but winks with an a ir of connivance and confidence. They lea\·e
and I a m a lone with a lump in m y throat. Se\·eral clays later, Adolfo's brother
"·as assassinated with another guerrilla who was already an o ld m an :· he was
more than 30 years old. Cesar said to me one day : " I bury the d ead. I forget
those who have gone. If I didn't I couldn't continue ... " And h e added: " If
you don't want m e to forget you, come back." They all begged me to come back,
and for me it is an honor I do not consider mvself worthy of. I t is proof of a
confidence that once again moves and upsets .me. They .believe I am giving
them something, when it is they who are giving me c\·crything. I never could
give m yself to the militant life as it is conceived in France: one clay one goes
lo a cell meeting ; the next day to the movies. One goes to demonstrations after
work and on important occasions one gets home late to eat. The best, the most
aggressive arc those who raise their fist in front of the US embassy or yell the
" strongest" slogans ... During the Algerian war I fe lt surprised by these revolutionaries who were ready to compromise themselves, to offer h elp to their
Algerian "brothers" except during vacations, of course ... The most general
idea is to fit th e revolution into one's schedule but it is rare that one reaches
the point of fitting one's sch edule lo the revolution. And of co urse, much lc'ss
one's life ...

ICHELE has repeated, has written
that she loved life and t hat she
in no way understood that she wa;,
"sacrificing " herself. Her choice was
reasoned and maturely weighed . Sha
was ar that age when many of her comrades had a lready taken "safe r" course s.
She had been assigned responsi b ilities
that permitted her to know all the
disillusions of political action, its constant beginning all over again, its surprises of compromise and betr~~a l.
Michele was not me rely that smiling
young pe rson in the photo: she had

M

weighed everythi ng , and truly for a
ve ry long tim e during those yea rs .
She sele cted he r p!ace and just ified
its selection on grounds of a specific
economic and political situation, that
of a world divided into guaranteed
exploiters and the underdeve loped; the
existence of the second being the indispensible c ondition for the flourishing of
the first . She had studie d the e conomic
situation in Latin America extensively
and was one of the persons who had
the clearest ideas and t he most precise
facts concerning that aspect. [...]
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Letters to Her Frie·nds

F

OR four yea rs now, m y political thinking has nol changed: I
continue to believe Lhat guerrilla warfare is the only rc\·oiutiona ry path of Latin America and more than e\·er I want to participate in it :
now tha t they have given me the opportunity - fo r which I am deep ly grateful - to become better acquainted with Lh c real ity of Guatema la, r want to join
my destiny to that of the FAR. comrades, to be one more mili tant among them.
Wherever it may be, that is my continuing objectiYe. It is prol:?a ble - and I can
understand it if they tell me this - that I lack the CJua li fica tions necessary for
them to grant m e what must be an honor or recompense, but m y wi ll is unshal-.ablc and so is m y desire to learn: I will do it fighting " on the march.·' }n
whatever front I find myself fighting I want to be increasingly worthy of the
Revolution, which for me is the truest gu ide to th e internationalist id ea l cif
\.ia rxists, we who aspire to be a part of the g rea t proletaria n revolu tionary
army that will ove rlhrow imperialism's unju sl order and on ils ruins build a ne\\.
society. lruly ma de by man for man.

T

HREE years have passed, Lhe depa rlure of Che, Lhe TriconLincntal, were for me events that filled m e wilh happiness at
the same tim e thal I lost heart at th e though t of rclurning again to my country .. . when I learned, before they captured him, that R egis D ebray had left
for Latin America, I envied him, it was a lmost, wh at shall I call this fee ling?
jealousy, that h e had a chance to go Lhcrc where I h a d wanted to go for so long.
There was a momen t later in which I lost a ll hope. I have not fulfilled. except
to the smallest degree, all th at I have to do in Guatemala. Bu t I did come clo e
to the real struggle, in which one's life is at stake, where risks arc Laken. where
one wins or dies, where neither poliLica l, strategic nor taclical \·ictories and
errors arc judged or commented on in the sidewalk cafes of Pa ris. I Louchec\
Guatemalan soil. I knew ils fighters, Lhose worthy, valienl rnulhs \\·hose bat tle
is mine. Among them I was one m ore comrade; I saw their courage and. at
times as well, the slight importance they g ive to life. I saw the determination
th ey placed in the struggle and at the same time t he use, the consum ing, the
waste of energies and human lives. I saw the ir slrcnglhs a nd Lheir weaknesses.
I saw their hopes and their sacrifices. I saw all that I have Lo learn from them
a nd the little I had to give th em in exchange. I saw to whal ex lent - e\·en
criticizing them as if I had a right to do so, discussing with them their methods
and their concepts - I feel close to them a nd wanl to parlicipale in the :,arne
fighl with them ... I love them now like brothers a nd sisters a nd I feel th;i.t
to separate myself from their struggle would be to betray them . to bctr;i.y
myself and to betray the revolutionary principles that thf'y tau ~ht mr in
Cuba. [. . .]
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shou ld li ke to expla in omcthing to you once more to be certain
that I am understood, that there is nothing of the innocen t roman ti c nor the heroic mystic in me. I know what it is to be afraid a nd I will
know it a gain.
But \._;hat makes me fee l happy now is the certainty that I
k1\·e found my place, like a wheel, however sma ll, on a machine th at is acl\·anc ing. Since it ma kes the whole advance, when it is worn out it is replaced
and only has utility and a reason for existence because of the position it
occupies. Certainly no\,.. I must demonstrate that I a m a good wheel on this
mJ.chine, but here the a nalogy ends : man ·s history is not a clock like mechanism
whose ach-a ncc is determined br a su perior will. M r role will be what I am

Basic Chronology
Born in Paris ( 1937).
At 19 joins the French Communist Pa rty.
Member of a network of support for the FLN in France during the
Algerian war.
Fou nde r of IDHEC (Institute of Higher Cinem atog raphic Studies),
spirit of the Ci ne Action Cl ub. Contri bu tor to t he magazine Positif, and
a member of its editoria l board, and of Cinema 58 and 59.
In 1962 , prepa res and publishes a special number of Positif on the
'.:::uban film industry.
In 1963 visits Cuba for the J uly 26 ce leb ration, invited by ICAIC.
Makes a trip around the whole island, participates in the coffee harvest in
Oriente (three months).
Returns to Cuba in 1965. Works on a film on the Cuban Revolution .
At the sa me time, collaborates in the militant work of Voie Communiste.
O n her return to Fra nce, she participates in th e demonstrations of
solida rity against the Yankee invasion of the Dominican Republic and
of Viet Nam.
She leaves for Guatemala for the first time in mid -1967.
There she establishes contact with the militants of FAR.
She leaves Paris in May of 1968 for her second and fina l trip of Guatemala. At the beg in ning of September, th e newspape rs announce that
a you ng Frenc h woman whose name was not clear had committed suicide
ro avoid an swering investigations concerning her participatio n in the caprure of the North American ambassador in Guatemala who was e xecuted
oy a guerrilla commando of FAR in August.
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capable of ca rrying out and all the human factors and all factors linked to
human relations will enter into play, from simp le physical resistance to the
comprehension of psychological problem~, general problems, personal problems,
going from analysis lo practice, from ideological consistency lo action, and
e\·en from the abstract idea I have of things at this 111oment to the concrete
reality \\·h ich I will fin d clay after clay.

I :\'

casl' ~-ou should h a\·e to open the letter t hat I left w ith a
friend, I am explain ing Yery clearly the moli\·es that guide me
and expressing my desi res that these problems he sel forth immediately on their
cmn grounds : the pol iti cal. Luckily I represent all that the bourgeoisie hates,
and there \\·il l be neither tears nor orations nor ne\\'spapcr headl ines for il1l'. But
neither do I \\·ish lo be b uried as an '·ac1':enturrr" - since I am scarcely that -nor do I \\·ant you to think that I take things tragically: not remotely so, for me
it is an honor that they ask for my help - accord ing lo nw humble possibilities in the re\·olulion in America o r any place else in the \\·oriel and I will do al l I can
to fulfill a ll that is expected of me. which makes me feel very proud and gratefu l.
Cnti l very soon and as Che said, " E ver Onward to V ictory.''[.. -1

·w

E have this last picture of her :
a calm young woman sets the
table for two friends she is expecting
for dinner. The police knock, she says
" I am com ing " and kills herself. Perhaps
she allows her friends to escape . She
remain s loyal to her organization, FAR,
protecting it against any weakness under
torture, loyal also to the idea that she
had of her work and her position : a
discreet and important post. She had
lived in the Guatemalan vio lence and
terror, had seen many comrades die,
among them that " M iss Guatemala "
who was her frrend and whose mutilated
body was found, abandoned by the
police ner at the side of a road . She

was prepared for th is act. For those
who have known Michele and who have
wo rked with her, their lives will be divided into two e pochs from now 011 :
before and after her death . Those of
her generation have passed the age of
juveni le commitments. Michele cannot
be for them simp y the memory of a
you+h more or less generous and cut
short, but rather must be a reminder
that the most just positions are very
poor alibis which cannot replace concrere action, however imperfect.
T aken from Michele Firk, IVritings
Collected by her Frienrl.1. Eric Losfcld,
Paris. 1969.

GUINEA:
PEOPLE'S

VICTORY
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N its short indepentknL hisLory,
Lhe Republic of Guinea, wi Lh an
area of 2+5 85i km" and some 3 900 000
inhabi Lan ts, has been the objecL of
numerous auacks by the imperialisL a nd
wlonialisL power · and Lhe reacLionary
bourgeois nucleus within the country.
Late lasL i\o\·ember 23. the armed
forces, miliLia and the people of Guinea
smashed the lasL remnants of the mercenary im·aclers train ed and eq uipped
by Portugal with the support of NATO
and the e\·iclent complicity of the
l'nited States. its ch ief economic source.
Forty hours 1rns sufficient to liquidate
the counterrevolutionary attempt initiated in the" early morning hours of
the 22nd.
The criminal operation whose objecti \·e was to isolate the capital and then
occu py the entire country - according
lo President Sckou TourC's statement
in a message to the nation - had the
support of a war flccL tha t transported
the -~00 mcrccnarirs to the Guinea
coast where they disembarked. A su bmarine. whose presence was confirmed
and denou nced, joined the pirates from
Portuga l.
The formidable organization and
fi •rhtinff spi rit of the Guinean GO\·ernn~nt ; nd people defeated the Portuguc e maneu\·er in a few hours. \\' hen
the rnices of sol idarity o f the independent a nd progressi\·e nations joined in
denouncing the vile aggression. the battk was practically oYer. But this solidaritv ne\·crthclcss arri\·ed in time to
1rnrn' the aggressors that neither Guinea
nor any other independent and progressi\·e nation stands alone.
The aggression against Guinea implies
that any other African state that main-

tains an independent and prog ress1\·e
policy can be the target of a similar
act. This was the reason for the unanimity of the agreements made in the
rrcent ministerial conference of the Organization of African U nity (OAC )
held in Lagos, ;\figcria, where the common will to liquid ate colonialism and
condemn with energy the big western
powers that practice it was demonstrated as never before.
Alongside Pan-African so 1id a ri t\·
pulsed that of a ll the free nations and
peoples. The social ist camp raised its
Yoices of denunciation and solidarit\"
with Gui1wa. With all this. the l,'N
turned deaf cars to the urgcz~t Guinean
pica for milita ry aid and lim ited it ·elf
to creati ng an ··im·estiga tory commission" of the Security Council which
reached Conakry four clays after the
aggression. Once more the UN demonstrated its impotence in the face of such
e\·cnts and confirmed that the people
must be prepared and willing to defend
themselves from the menace of imperialism, colonialism and their lackeys.
Not for noth ing did the D emocratic
Party of Guinea ( PDG ) . follo\1·ing the
defeat of the European and African
mercenaries who invaded its territory,
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dent TourC's residence, the offices of
the African Party for the Independence
of Gu inea a nd Cape Verde (PA IGC \ .
the airport, the headquarters of the
Republ ican Guard and the country·s
p rinci pal m ilitary camp, the Alfayaya .
The im ·ader encountered firm resi>tancc and the people came out e,·erywherc to fight under the personal direction of Sekou Toure. Imperialism
and colon ialism once more fell into the
error of underestimating the peoplc"s
force when they arc prepared to fight
for their rights.

issue a call to the people to reintegrate
themselves into their daily work hut
to keep a gu n w ithin reach.
T h e tactic of the aggression was p erfectly clear: to isolate Conakry from
the rest the country. A large part o f
the Guinean canital is on a small island
on the west coast. once se riarated from
the continent hy , a 500-~eter swampy
strip that the former French colonial
government filled. Thus the island is
u nited to the continental territory. Tts
seizure would have given the invaders
a strong position there and furth er
facil itated larger disembarkation s in
order to continue t he occupation of the
country. In Guinea-Bissau hundred s o f
mercenaries joined the troops, read y to
complete the operation.
The surprise attack which began at
3 am was directed on the one hand
against the Presidential Palace, the
Army command headquarters and the
police stations, all of which a re in district I; and on the other hand a contingent attacked in district II, Presi-

The attempts to overthrow Toure
have Ycry specific antecedents and
moti,·es. The most recent manem·ers
date from last September 26, when
,·arious mercenaries were arrested in
Labe. The came from Guinea-Bissau,
where they were trained, and their mission was to assassinate Toure and effect
a coup d'etat. For se,·eral days, another
group with the same a im infiltrated
across the hory Coast hordcr and la<t
M a rch a plot to overth row the gO\Trn mcnt was discovered.
The independent and progressi,·e
policy o( the D emocratic Party of
Guinea a nd the support it prO\·ides for
PAIGC arc in th emselves strong moti,·es for Portuguese colonialism and its
allies to want to change the course of
the path taken by Tome to de,-c lop
the country. Guinea has been and continues to be a dependable rear guard
for the PAIGC fi gh te rs. The peoples
of the two Guineas arc united by ties
of m ilitant combat, by the r igh ts of
Africans to liberty a nd self-determin ation. If to this first reason is added
th e exploitative imperialist appetite for
natural resources (rich deposits of di:i-
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imperialist gO\'C Tnn1ents of lta,·in~ tried
always lo destroy lhc rc,·ol111ionar\'
order of his co1mtn· or im!Jcdc its p rogrcssin· spirit. On the '.'iOth of the same
month, he told his pconle a nd the
world, by radio: ' ·The hour has come
to abandon ddensin: tactics and 1110\·c·
to the offensi,·e in Angola. \fozarn- •
bique a nd the other tnritoric' in the
power of the colonialists.··

monds, iron, gold a nd the ~lralegic
bauxite, raw material for a luminum.
of \\·hich Guinea possesses a third of
the \\·oriel" s resen-es) . one understands
the frustrated attack. But there is
more: Guinea ·s progrc~si\·e foreign policy of complete support for ::di the
liberation mo\-crnents of Asia. Africa
and Latin America is disturbing to imperialism.
NDOCBTEDL\', the role played
by President Tour~ in the resounding , ·ictory \\'as decisi,·e. Born in
Faranah, in 1922, Ahmed Sfkou Toure,
son of poor peasants, has a long 1-c,·olutionary hi. Lory that goes back to J93 7
\\hen, at just 15 years of age, he participated in a strike. He \\·as president
of the General Federation of \Yorke rs
of Black Africa . mayor of Conakry, and
member of the French )Jational Assembly from 1956 to· 1958, the year
his country proclaimed i ts independence
in the Guinean people·s historic ";\o''
to the French referendum. The single
party O\'er which he presides has i·m pro\'cd the people's welfare little by
little.

U

In the plenary session of the Central
Committee of the PDG held in November, President Toure accused the

S

IXCE po litical indcpcndcnce was
a ttained on October 2. 1958, the
t;'o,·crnmcnt of Pr.csidcnt Sfkou Toure
has undertaken patiently but resolutely
lo change the bacbrnrd social strnclure
which is the product of 59 years oJ
colonial domination. and lo heller the
living conditions of the broad masses of
the countrv throuo-h thC' tTconstruction
and de,-cl~pment
a ll sccto r~ of the
rnined economy it inherited.

'°or

Tweh-C' years of continuous efforts.
of creati,·e work ,·e1v oftC'n hindered
by numerous attacks fro111 foreign enemies and the rcactionan· forces ,,.ithin
the countn· ha\'c brow;·ht more than
'
"' lo the Dema few successes
attributable
ocratic Party of Guinea. "·hich o rients
a nd leads the " ·orkcrs and other progressive clements in the brother African
country
Titus Guinea has created a monetary
system of its own. h as implemented
plannin!.'," as the appropriate means to
a better directed economy. has nationa lized banks, insuran ce age ncies and h yclrnelcclric resources, a nd with the aid
of the socialist countries a nd \\"eslern
countries or pri,·atc cap ital. has created
a lmost a hundred industries and state
companies primaril y dedicated to in-
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dustry, agrict1lture, public sen '1ce and
trade.
Yloreovcr. the methods adopted to
obtain a grad ual increase in agrict1ltura l production ha\·e latel y brought
about a considerable increase in production after years of stagnation. which,
together with the reorganization of internal trade that has been achieYed,
has permitted the increase and improved supply of a series of products
for the people. The creation of state
farms and the stimulation - by furnish ing farm machinery, seeds and fertilizer to the peasantry - of agriculrural cooperatives based on the official
policy of agricultural diversification
and the e limination of one-crop farming
have contributed greatly to this.
This accumulation of achie\·ements
has not, of course, been easy. In the
first place there has been a determined
battle against administrative corruption, speculation and illicit profit. And
in the second place. Gu inea has had
to face a series of aggressions that run
from the flight of capital and technicia ns to sabotage, ao;sassination attempts

against the leaders. and armed attack<>.
su ffering political pressure and economic boycott by the capitalist pm,·ers.
I n recent years, Guinea has begun its
industrial cle\·elopment in the exploitation of the rich bauxite mines, as \\·ell
as its iron , diamond and gold depo<its.
I n presenting a balance of th e progress Gt1inea has achieYed. the following must be mentioned: advances in
the area of public health: increased
school attendance, the literacy campaign and the creation of new teachers'
training schools for m iddle and advanced education: the construction of
rescn·oirs for better use of \\'ater resources and the important role of the
PDG, the singl'c party which under
President TourCs direction. concretizes.
within the n1C'asure of possibilities, the
most elemental interests of the people's
masses.
Guinea's ach ie\·ements demonstrate
that the line taken by the gm·ernment
of Sckou Toure is e\·olving and ad\·ancing favorably despite the fact that
it has had lo tra\TI a road filled ,,·ith
difficulties.

Four Armed Organizations. Revolutionary Strategy
Ties With the Masses, the Armed Struggle and

ARGENTINA:
MONTON EROS:
OPERATION ARAMBURU

HAT day the Argentine press reported the disappearance of General Pedro
Eugenio Aramburu, who in 1955 had participated in the coup d 'etat against
the Peronist goverriment and later launched a b loody repression against the people 's
se cto rs that opposed the gorillocracy.

T

In a communique, a revolutionary organization named the Montoneros explained
that it had proceeded to detain Aramburu on Ma y 29 in order to su bject him to
revolutionary justice on charges of being "a traitor to the nation and the people,
and the assassin of 27 Argentines."
One of the leaders of this clande stine movement pointed out in an interview
made after the execution of Aramburu that the action signified " the absolute
re jection of the regime's system of justice and the beginn ing of people's power"

•

and Tactical Actions. Concepts on Peron ism,
the Continental Revolution

Armed Revolutionary
Organizations
•
and moreover that " we want to d eprive t he regime of its most important card
in the demoli beral game and thus hit the system hard because Aramburu wa s
the regime 's 'extra ' man , with the support of the genera ls and the oligarchists. "
The Montoneros , members of the ranks of revolutionary Peron ism, cons'der
themselves part of the present e xpression of the historical process begun 160 years
ago wi th the Argentine war of independence from the Spanish metropolis, which
reached a peak moment between 1945 and 1955, a nd ha s been expressed in recent
year s by a rmed confrontation with the gorilla regime.
The name of our organization is taken from Argentine history and was co in e d
by t hose who fought the first national and popular struggle s for ou r independence in the la st century. Therefore, we feel we don 't own the name
o r the symbol. The name montonero f its ev eryo ne who fights ceaselessly for
the people's aspirations, usin g all the mean s his battle post affords him. In
other words, all honest Argentines who take part in our struggle have ·i·he
right to call themselves montoneros and can count on our support and
solidarity.
One month later, this urban guerrilla movement t ook the C alera military
ca mp to e sta blish so lidarity with the Cordoba mechanics who had suffered gove rnment repression for demanding economic improvement, thus se izing arms and
money and showing through armed propaganda the national c haracter of the
o rganization and the possibi lity of ca rryi ng out g uerri lla actions in cities in the
interior of the cou ntry.
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Both the execution of Aramburu and the assault on the army garrison shooY
the foundations of the coupist Ongan ia regime which was overthroV1n because
of gorilla rivalries among the generals, led by the head of the army.
The Montoneros affirm that both actions "opened new perspectives ·(or the
armed movement politically as well as militarily, proven in the growth of the people's
expectations and in the wave of armed actions being carried out ."
The revolutionary strategy of the organization is total war on a national scale
and over a prolonged period against the bourgeois state and its armed institution,
to seize power and reclaim the country's riches that the foreign monopolies are
exp'oiti ng.

The Three Banners of Peronism

" ••• like W

San Martin
and Bolivar•..
today we need
to unite
on a continental scale
to liberate ourselves
from the
Yankee yoke ..."

E'RE all Peronisls even though
we come from different backgrounds a nd seclors. Peronism is a doclrine created in J9-!-5 which was transformed and brought up lo date during
the 25 years that followed. This doclrine can be summarized in the Movement's three watchwords: economic
independence, socia l justice and political so\·ereignty.
Today in J970 these lhree ·watch\\·orcls a:re expressed th rough the need
to achie\'e an .independent economic
development and a just distribution of
weallh. with in the framework of a
socialist system that respects our hislory and our national culture. On the
other hand, the doctrine was defined
by ils creator, Genera l Peron, as profoundly national, huma nist and Chris-
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nt·s of tli l' .\1m-e1rn·nt hm-c been gomg
lo the cncm}· camp, cnla1 !!, ing the
ranks of anti- Peroni s 111. Some arc
joining the Frondi/.i-Frigerio de,-clopmcntist sector and others the nco-Peronisl or Pcroni~m-\\'itho11t-Pcr6n sector,.
Both currents an· rnen:6ng today. On
the other hand. tlic Armt'd Fo1 ccs also
purged all Pcroni'l clements fro1n lhci1
ranks throu!!h the ll'-C of the firin!.!,
squad and thrnu!!,h the casualtil's produced in C\Try Pnonist l1pri-,ing. For
example. the .\fon·mC'nL of :\;itional
RccO\Tr}' of J 9:)6 headed by Gt·ncra 1
J. J. Valle and I{. Tanrn and dw upri sing of General I i'ti!!,Ul'/ in Rosa1io
in 1960. Thus. t,,·o >ides han· been
fotmed: one. p10-Yankec and dependent 011 till' Pentagon: a nd tlit· other.
nationalist. but \\·ithouL popular support. which ak:iys ends up by playin!!
into the hands of the other side. £,-en
so, ,,·c do not deny the exi,lencc of
pos~iblt.: exceptions and it is these exceptions that we call L1pon lo lake part
in tlte struggle o f the people.
O\Tt

tian. respectful of the human being
ahm c all thing'>.
The true choice facing the country
Pcronism or anti-Peronism. \\"c not
onlv think it still rnlid but we think
thaL the antinomy has become c\·cn
sharper. What has chan~ed is not the
terms of the contradiction but the position of its C'lements. That is, the
change has taken place in the correlation of forces. since sectors of one side
hmT passed ~,·er to the other side, and
, ·ice ,·ersa.
i~

Th us. en:r sinee 1955 the bourgeois
sectors and the trade union bu reaucra-

On the othcr hancl, sectors which
were anti-Pcrnnisl or non-Peronist 15
years ago, ha,·e come close to" a nd C\Tll
joined Pcronism. such as the case of
Christian lay and clerical sectors, the
uni,·ersity students and the Jdt-wing
nationalists who L1ndcrstand the rc,·olutionary natL1re of the :MO\T'lllent.
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Incorporation of the People
into the A rmed Struggle
We th ink that the military task
should never be divorced from t he task
of organizing the people. And this in\·oh-es not only building an infrastructure which will allow us to operate
militarily in an efficient way, but a lso
the op ening of communication channels to win o\·er sympathizers and to
neutrali ze the nonsympathizcrs, to extend th e organization on a ll lc\·cls or
fronts of actions : the political, t rade
un ion and student fronts.
At this stage, by trying to incorporate
the organizational forms and m ethods
of struggle appropriate to an armed organization to the mass struggle, through
the use of example. This is what is
called a rmed propaganda .
We bclic,·e that the adop tion of organizational forms a nd m ethods of
armed struggle, the assimi la tion of the
underground experience and a correct
political line will lead to the gradual
and organized participation of the
people in th e armed orga nizations.

Total, National
a nd Prolonged War
The revolutiona ry strategy o f the organization is that of people's war. This
ki nd of wa r has different characteristics : it sh ou ld he tota l, national a nd

prolonged. J say total beca use it considers the destruction of the capitalist
state and army as prerequisites to the
taking of power by the people. I ~ay
national because its obj cctiYe is emancipation from foreign con trol and r ea ffirmation of the Argen tine people.
Finally, I say prolonged because \1·c
mu5t organize a p eople's a rmy, which
will take t ime, and also because tlH'
enemy army cannot be defeated in one
battle; on the contrary, it m ust be
worn out in a long struggle. T he strategy of all th e a rmed organizations of
Argentina is basically similar. Th is
similarity is expressed in basic p oints
of agreem ent which we think indispensable to developing joint ac tion later
on. These points a rc t h e dcYelopm cnt
of a people's war as the only way to
achieve the liberation of our coun tn· :
the con viction that th is liberation ·is
possible only in conjunction with that
of the rest of L ati n America : a nd .that
the m ass movement that expresses and
embod ies this revolutionary mission in
An5entina is Peronism .
We believe that the armed Yangua rd
of the Argeh tinc rc,·ol ution w ill be
created wi th the u nification of a ll the
armed organiza tions in the cou n try.
Thus unity is an imperative of the
~tru ggl e. That's why we maintain the
principle of uni ty of action.
W e exp ect nothing from a n electoral
farce . Our experience has a lways b een
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that when thcv did not ban us, the·\·
annu lled the 'elections we had wor{.
1 hcrcfore we arc not in fa\·or of either
a military coup d"etat ot frauclulcm
ckctions. W e repeal that only the people
wi II sa \"C the people.
\Ve decided lo cmercrc fron1 .::inom111ity and adopt the na1~c of Monton~·10-; for our organ ization and its now
pub lic acts. \Ve felt we had to fight.
that it \\·as time we stopped mourning
fm our dead. \Ve fe lt it was time for
the others Lo die. that tlw time had
come for the enemy to mourn.

Revolution in Other Countries
~lfany years ago, General Pn6n c~
tablished the doctrine of the Third
Pc ,ition. Of course, this does not mean
putting the imperia list and socialist
ccu ntrics in the same camp: instead ,
till' doctrine is a form of acli\·c solidarity
"ith the people of Latin America, Asia
and Africa, the so-called Third \Nork!,
exp loited by colonialism and impcriali-m. In regard lo Latin America, not
c'1 lv the doctrine but a lso a common
hi,(ory determine the fraternal tics
among ou r countries. For this reason.
just as San Martin and Bo livar, and

other Hispano-Amcrican figures needed Lo unite in order to win America's
independence from Spanish rule, so
todav we need lo unite on a continental
sca le' lo liberatc ourseh-es from the
Yankcc: yoke and the nali\T oligarchies.
For the tim(' being. we think that the
best thing \\T can do for the LatinAmerican 1-c\·olution is to make revolution in our own country. to respect
the specific processes in other countries
a_n :I th us a \·oid the irn position of forms
a nd nl<'thods which do not necessarilv
correspond to the reali tics of thos~
countries. Howe\·er. for thr 1-c\·olution
to take place and to become consolidated, we be lieve that it must be extended
to the entire continent.
\Ve respect and admire the process
lived by the Cuban people, which is an
example for all our countries. The fact
that Cuba ha sti II not ach ic\·cd economic prosperity only means that i f the
stru cn.-! c for th c takino- of power is difficu~: the creation ~f a rc\·olutionary
slate and the comolidation of its econonw a rc C\Tn more difficult. E\·idcntlv.
to, consol idate this revolutionary procc~s
and that of the rest of the continent.
we must make 1-c\·olution in o ur m,·n
countries. We belie\-C that Cuba necd<s
geopol itical integration with a revolutionary Latin America.
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FAR:

THE MEN OF
GARIN

A

fighter in the Revolutionary Armed Forces · (FAR) describes the occupation
of the small city of Garin, located 35 kilometers outside of Buenos Aires :
We took over the town - which has a population of 30 000 - for 50 minutes :
we captured the police station, bank, telephone office (the lines were cu.+)
and a radiotelephone device in a private home . We controlled the train
station, which has independent commun ication, even though we didn't actually
capture it, because it wasn 't necessary, the two main accesses were controlled, and traffic was detoured . Nobody was allowed to leave but people
were a llowed to enter after having passed through our checkpoint. (We
made a policeman who came up in a car get out and we kept him prisoner
until the operation was concluded .) We seized three and a half million pesos,
weapons, pol ice uniforms and many other things of value.

The o rigina l nucleus had decided to incorporate itse lf into the National Libera+ion Army of Bolivia commanded by the Heroic Guerrilla . Some of them came
from the traditional left, others from the ranks of Pe ronism and many were not
members of any politica l organization.
The death of Che in 1967 prevents th e participation of this group of Argentine patriots in the Bolivian guerril la action and it then dedicates itself to
building an armed organization and d efin ing its fighting strategy, taking into
consideration the va riant of revolutionary war.
The strategic concept of FAR concerning the guerrilla unit in the mountainous
areas carried with it no depreciation of armed struggle in the cities, which

·•
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became the basic line of action of the underground movement beginning last year.
The "Cordobazo" - the Cordoba revolt - produces a strong impact within
the ranks of FAR which recognizes the start of a new stage for the organization,
begin ning with the historic event which, for them, demonstrated that behind its
appa re nt passivi t y, the working class was hiding resistance to the Ongania regime ,
,.Jthough certai n "theoreticians" arg ued the the sis of Europeanization of Argentina and the aristocracy of the working class through the economic policy the
gorillocracy was applying .
The men of Garin, as the Argentine people call them, state that any individua l
and organization that tries to find a real solution for the nation must choose
a rmed struggle because, since 1952, when the Peronist Andres Framin was unab'e
to assume his position as governor of Buenos Aires, it has been clear that there
is no electoral out.
What alte rnative is there other than armed struggle? FA R asks those who
still have confidence in legal methods to regain power - like the Peronist Pal adino,
who has made various " c alls for reflection" to the gorilla regime at moments
when even the t raditional political parties have seen that the language of force
is all the military governors understand .
Marxism-Leninism is the revolutionary ideology of the FAR combatants who
use it not as a "pol itical shirt" but rather as a scientific method for analyzing
the social reality and adjusting tactics to the obje ctive and subjective conditions
of the country.
Thus they maintain that a revolutionary policy must take into conside ration
that "Peronism is not a worn-out movement, -in decline, useless; but on the contra ry we believe it has vitality, t hat from within Peronism eme rge new forces as
important as those of FAP."
The incorporation of the masses into the revolutionary struggle is a new
situation for this armed organization which, according to its statements, developed
afte r the occupation of Garin and which will be realized through politica lmilitary work.
It points out t hat relations between the d ifferent guerrilla commandos
operating in Argentine cities have their base solidly in armed e>ction, which
wil l lead ine xorably to an organic unity, and not in the type of theoretical
discussions that have taken place among other revolutionary groups who have
sought unity th rough lon g a nd continuous meetings.
"We a re very optim istic about the future of the struggle in Argentina"
the "men of Garin " stre ss, maintaining that the war of national liberation in
Latin America must g row out of national particulars and be expressed in the
diversities of revolutionary war, even against th e concepts of the orthodox foco
t heory, which a rgued continental strategy in the creation of a cen t ral guerrilla
foco in Bolivia to b e stre ngthened initially with the material and human support
of the revolutionary organizations of the Latin-American countries, and from
which would the n come the fighters who wou ld open othe r guerrilla fronts at
various points on the continent.
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A leader of the Revolutionary Armed Forces explains that
... it seemed as though we were using t he argument of the specia l characteristics of Argentina as an excuse for saying that there were no possibi lities
for revolutionary struggle here, .whereas this is not true at a ll; we feel that
Argentina has some special characteristics which favor not oppose revolutionary struggle. This is e specially true because of its working c lass,
which is neither inexperienced nor unorganize d, it has a lot of experience
in struggle and a high level of trade union organization which, though
not sufficient, is much greater than what other countries have. Our working
class has been responsible for important events, and its level of awareness
is considerable .

The Unity of
the Armed Organizations

"We have always
acted in
keeping
with Che's
idea of the
need for change
and the possibility
of change."

HOUGH we had starled from
the premise of a rural guerrilla
unit, we n ever underestimated urban
struggle. However, at that time, we
did n't attach as much importance lo it
as we do now. We always kept it in
mind. but we hadn·t succeeded in organ izi ng it ad equately within our strategy. I t was only last year that we incorporated urban struggle as a basic
element of ou r stra tegy and started
acting accord ingly.

T

\\'c had a lready started a nd were in
the n1idst of discussing the importance
of a rmed struggle when the Cordoba
uprising took p lace. This shook us, as
it did everyone e lse, a nd had the effect
of waking us up, a nd, to a certain
exten t, it confirmed a ll those things.

At that point, we began a whole new
stage. v\T c tried lo define ourselves,
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The Masses Acclaim a Change
\t\Te began as a g roup that m eant to
join C he's guerrillas. We learned about
bu t we always had the characteristic the project shortly before it was
- wh ich we may h ave golten from launched, and were getting ready to
the Tupamaros - that we really didn't join. At the time, we were a smaHg_roup
\Hite \·ery much. vVe a lways sa id that made up of people from the traditional
we p ut things in to practice before we left, a few Peronists and many new elemade up the theories about th em.
ments without a poli tical background.
" 'e all knew ca.ch other - \\·ere all
Armed struggle in Argentina is still friends a nd comrades in political strugyoung, a nd relations between t he dif- g-lc united by a single id ea : to set~\·e in
fcrent organizations a re not yet con- Che Gue\·ara's column in a ny way we
solidatcd enough . There have been could. We hadn't thought about adoptmany attemp ts to achieve unity among ing an ind ependent political line. Logithe revolutionary poli tical g roups, but • cally. everything that had to do with
the difference is that those attemp ts the in tegral d e\·elopment of the orgawere made at a negotiation table, nization was left to Che.
whereas these are the result of practice
and action in which we have particiBut C he was killed. Then, we had
p a ted together with the other organi- to change · our way of thinking - \\·c
zations. Th ere is a basic identity among couldn't leave anything fo r others to
a ll of us w ho have weapons in our do for us an y more, we had to start
h and.
out as an organization ready t o tt'l'

ail the different methods called for by
rc,-olutionary struggle.
\\'c were confron ted "·ith a choice
bet\\·een a national and a continental
strategy. In Che's time, it was clear.
\\'e also talked this problem O\·er when
Inti returned to the mountains, and
\\'C held discussions with the National
Liberation Anny. We didn't agree with
the continental strategy proposed by
the Bolivian comrades, which consisted
- at least this is how we understood
it - of considering the BoJi,·ian guerrillas as the Yanguarcl of the revolutionary struggle in this part of the continent which would be under a

single leadership Lo "·hich all the national organizations \\·oulcl Jia,·e lo contribute - and \rniting until this nucleus of the people's army ,,·as established bdore ha,·ing its branches ~preacl
to the other countries.
In our opinion. this ,,-as putting th e
earl before the horse. Th ere's no doubt
as to the continental nature of the
struggle. for it's Ycry clea r that in Latin
America there arc more things - starting with our common enemy - that
unite than sepa rate u s.
\\'e ha,·e the same goals and use the
same methods; ,,-c h ave the same his-
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to1y: only a few Lltings ~t:parale us.
but there arc national characleristics
• which cannot be swept away by decree.
\\'c hm-c always acted in keeping
with Che·s idea of the need for change
and the po'isibility of chant?;l'. Tod~y
the masses arc demanding change an d not j usl any change. but ont: w iLh
gui dance. Jt is no accident thal the
people. the Pcronists. rejoiced O\"Cr
Allende·. \·iclory in Chile. because the
people ha\·c antioligarchic feelings and
anti-imperialist fee lings which iL is impossible to ignore. I don't mean they're
clear aboul socialism a nd communism,
because that is something else again.

Argentina is sitting on a powder
keg. and the southern tip of South
Ame rica is a Yolcano abo~1 t to erupt:
Urug11ay, Bo li\·ia and now Chile. This
is no longer th e time for retreat; the
time has come for an ad\·ance in this
area - a more organized ad\·ancc with
the lessons that ha\·c been learned. '"'e
arc Yery optimistic about the fulmr
of struggle in Argentina.

Tlhe Decisive Role
in Revolutionary Struggle
We feel that Peronisrn is the political
expression of the great majority of the
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working class, and a reYolutionary
policy should be based on that fact.
We don't think that it is a moYement
which is no longer rcle\·ant or valid,
that it is out of date. On the contrary,
we think it is extremely valid, and
important revolutionary forces such :is
the Peronist Armed Forces exist in i t.
As such, we believe we must start
from that point and work to dc\·elop
the most revolutionary aspects of Pero msm.
We feel Peronism plays a decisi\·c
role in the re\·olutionary struggle in
Argentina. ' "'e are holding serious discussions on the problem of Peronism,
and we have very cordial relations with
the comrades from the Peronist Armed
Forces.
We don't agree with any political
classification that draws lines bet\\·een
us, saying "you come from the left, and
the comrades of Peronist Armed Forces,
from that movement. " The fact that
some of our members belonged to other
leftist organizations doesn't stop us from
understanding that Peronism was the
highest level of revolutionary experience
ever obtained in this country - on a
·
mass level, of course.
Should we join the Peronist movement? Well, this is a question that's
still being thrashed out by our national
leadership, and I can't speak on behalf
of the FAR, because it has a national
structure and its national leadership
has this whole question of Peronism
under discussion at present. I think
we've made great progress in this matter, but I , for one, still don' t know if
we'll become part of the Peronist
movement or not.

We consider ourselves to be Ylarxi'<t Leninists in the sense that we use it
as a method for studying reality - but
not as a politica l straitjacket.

Political- Military Work
We want to develop actions \d1ich
combine different aspects. but ak:tY'i
including expropriations, as, in our
opinion, th ey arc basic to organizational development and se1Tc as a demonstration of efficiency, clearly revealing the effectiveness of a method
of struggle.
Political factors were not the most
important ones at Garin. It was captured primarily for mili tary reasons
although, if it would have had a negati\·e political effect, we wouldn't hm·e
carried out the operation.
In our opinion, the action impre:«;;ccl
the people becallSe of the synchronintion and technical resources invoked.
It really shook up the repressive forc rs
as well as public opinion.
Now, starting from this point. \\"C
realized that we were going to enter an
era in which we would ha\·e to deal
with a great problem, a problem \\·hich
confronts all organizations that ha,·c
reached a certain le\·el of deYelopmrnt:
the organization's links with the ma''C''Ve consider this to be a serious problem
- not in terms of the links with the
masses, which we consider will in some
way be established through the actions
themsch-es, but in terms of how the
masses join the struggle (the fam ous
problem of the transmission belts ) . \ \'e
think that it is necessary to do politipl military work in order to obtain m ass
participation.
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FAP:
ARMED STRUGGLE
IN THE
PERONIST MOVEMENT

W

ITHIN the Peronist movement there is a political current that proclaims
itself for armed struggle: the Peronist Armed Forces (FAP).
Although they take into consideration the fact that, since the fal l of Peron,
different sectors of Peronism maintain a strategy of overall direction to regain
power, they have become convinced that neither strikes nor workers' demonstrations
nor elections nor an alliance with the military nor popular resistance will perm it
; ne country's return to the social order that existed o ver the decade 1945-55; but
raiher that the road of armed struggle is necessary.
This revolutionary organization which supports the principle that "the only way
+o make the revolution is by being a Peronist" believes that it is the heir to the
tra:::iition of the Peronist insurrectional struggle that had its first expression in the
bcmbs of people's resistance that shook the cities from 1955 to 1957 and ,
mor eover, that a social impact was produced in Argentina with the Uturuncos
guerrilla movement in 1959 and later with the rise of the rura l guerrilla group
Taco Raio in Tucuman province, the realization of the insurrectional concepts of
those fighters, inspired by the example of the revolution.
The principal objective of FAP is to organize the people 's war by creating
a p eople's army which carries out national liberation , since it states that the
c:::iLlrgeois ie is incapable of generating and guiding a revolutionary process that
wi ll inexora bly lead to its disappearance as a social class.
Nevertheless FAP does not discard the possibility of taking advantage of
a particular political situation to resort to electora l measures, but is c ertai n that
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the exploiting classes will not permit a Peronist candidate who advocates social
justice, economic independence and political sovereignty to run for president
of the country.
Conciliation or compromise on the part of certain Peronist leaders with
successive governors is judged by the FAP as a bourgeois attempt to convert
Peronism into a sterile movement by detouring its main aim of strugg le for power.
The overthrow of the tripartite power'- oligarchy-gorillocracy-imperialism by the forces of revolutionary Peronism, in FAP's opinion does not mean a return
to the historic situation of the Peronist decade but rather the deepening and
extension of the social process for the benefit of the working classes.
At the same time, the return of Peron as Prime Minister of this South American
nation represents for the Peronist guerril las " an aid to the nationa l liberation
process" although they stress that "in the presumed case that Peron were, subjectively, part of some kind of negotiation in which he renounced all he had
previously proposed, to ingratiate himself with the regime, at this level we believe
he would have no political viability."
·
The political contradictions between the lines of actions of the various sectors
or groups of the Peronist movement are explicable by the organic composition
of Peronism as led by General Peron and the Peronist Superior Command, which
lays out the movement's general lines without the internal structures of a politica·•
party.
For this reason, while Paladino, top Peronist leader in Argentina, supports
the electoral path in order to end violence in the country, FAP carries out various
armed actions such as the assault on the German Transatlantic bank from which
it expropriated 14 000 000 pesos, the seizure of two police posts in Tortuguitas
in order to capture the armaments, blowing up the television installations oF
a chan nel that proposed to transmit one of Nixon's speeches to Latin America,
placing bombs in Yankee industries and other actions.
The violent explosion of people's sectors in the Cordoba revolt of Ma y-JuneSeptember 1969 demonstrated for the FAP fighters that "the people were neither
tamed, nor asleep, nor fearful" despite the passive retreat over the past four years,
and it also t eaches that this is not the road of revolutionary struggle that the
people's sectors must follow as required by "a methodology useful for fighting."
The Peronist Armed Forces feel them selves to be brothers of the revolutionary
organizations of Latin America that wage battles against Yankee imperialism a nd
its lackeys. They express their support of the Cuban Revolution and advocat e
unity among the armed movements of Argentina based on a n identity of methodology, of the enemy and of the final o bjective.
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"A return to power

would mean
going beyond
what was
done then ...
with a totally
different scope."

Toward the Reconquest of Power

W

E belie\·e the Peronist mO\·ement
to be a mO\·ement of national
liberation. Starting in 1955. when
power was lost. the Peron ist movement
in Argentina tried to recapture it in
one way or another. This explains the
resistance, the big strikes. the attempt
at a coup d'etat by General Valle and
the link het11-cen trade union leaderships
and the milita ry. It also explains the
pact with Frondizi which came as the
result of a specific set of circumstances
and enabled the mo\·ement - a heterogeneous mo\·ement \1·hich had been
banned - to present a program for negotia tion that offered hopes of winning
over the General Confederation of
Workers (CGT ) and some other things;
it a lso fa\·ored the alternative of supportin~ Frondizi in the elections. I t was
a tactical decision taken by Peron at
the time. a nd we consider it was correct
because it made it possible to oppose
the mo. t pro-Yankee and oligarchical
sectors of the countn· bv means of a
national. popular progra~1 which contained ideas of economic independence.
\ \1e spoke of reconq ucring power
11·hilc referring to an experience of our
people that. to some extent shared
pm1·cr. The three principles of Peronism - social justice, economic independence and political sovereignty a rc the founda tion for a policy of na-
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tional liberation. And, for the most
exploited sectors of the people and the
ones with the least political education,
this means a return to the 1945-55 era.
But the great majority of the people
of Argentina understand that a repeat
performance is impossible. A return
to pm.ver would mean going beyond
what was done then, with different
methods and a different scope.
In our opinion, Peron's return is a
concrete demand. Anybody who supports this demand is contributing to the
process of national lib e ration. His
return is linked to the three principles
of the movement: political sovereignty,
economic independence and social justice. In our opinion, anyone who in
a ny way expresses his support for this
demand contributes to the process of
national liberation. Our process of national liberation is many-sided; it isn't
as organized as we would like it to be.
That is why support for the basic
demands of the moYement, regardless
of who gi\'es it, helps.
The awareness of the people is sufficiently sharp to understand that any
individual in Argentina who proposes
a Peronism without Peron has no future whatsoever.

No Other Way Out
We feel that this movement for
national liberation has no chance of
"·ictory if an army of the people isn't

established with an armed political and
military organization.
T his tactical defeat docs not mean
we have discarded rural guerrilla ,,·arfare in our country. In Argentina we
have great urban concentrations on the
one hand and areas that arc geographically and politically suited to rural
struggle on the other hand, which is
what will determine that the armed
struggle, at this stage, wi II develop fundamentally in the cities and then extend
also to the rural areas.
The Peronists were among the first
to raise the issue of armed struggle in
Argentina. The first attempt at armed
struggle was that of the C turuncos in
1959, the Peronist guerrilla camp which
was captured in Plumerillo; the bank
polyclinic of the nationalist sector; and
then Taco Raio. The 1955-57 resistance
was a very incipient form of armed
struggle. More bombs were set off then
than in the period of the anarchists.
The people really stuck their necks out.
Taco Raio was carried out under
the direct influence of the Cuban R e,·olution, which ha:d great repercussions
in the ranks of Peronism, leading its
,·anguard to aim for guerrilla "·arfa re.
\Ve believe that the working-cla<s
movement was the one that really made
sacrifices so that today our eyes are
open to this new methodology, because
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they suffered the experience in t hei1
own flesh. In other words, the masse~
found oul thal a m ilita ry solution wm
impossible, an electoral solution wao
also impossible a nd big strikes and
mobi linLions were a lso no good .
Four big organ izations and two smal l
ones a rc operating in Argentina today.
T he~· aren' t responsible for everything
tha t happens: you read that a bomb
exploded here a nd a policeman was
d i::armecl there but this isn't always the
11·ork of an organization. Although
many of these commandos m ay join
one of the existing organizations, many
arc sti ll operating independenlly a nd
arl' a product of the Cordoba upr ising.
The only way to make the revolu tion here is to b e a Peronisl. But
this doesn't mean we are in a ny v1•ay
clcnyin~ the Yalue of other comrades
11·ho don't ha ppen to agree w ith this
thesis - fa r from it. They are honest
com rades who arc on the same operational lc1·cl as we a rc. In our opinion,
the factors which separate us arc not
basic, whereas what unites us is a com111011 methodology, a common enemy
and a common final objective.
These arc the three things that unite
us. \\le do not recognize the need, at
this stage, to set up an artificial organization. The fron t will come as the
result of a process. Now we a re trying
Lo a1·oicl competition among th e rcYo-

lutionary organizations and to achieve
th e greatest possible political and technical exchange.

The Organi:r;ation
of the People's War
The foundation of our policy is the
organization of people's war. E veryth ing must lead to that. The links of
people's 1\·ar with the masses are very
complex. V/e consider ourselves to be
a part of that war, but by no means
the elite. \Ve believe that one of our
basic tasks a a political-military organization is to respond to the need
of the working class to get organized
a nd a dopt different methods. Our job
is to set up organizational forms that
will g uarantee links with the people
and the continuity and compartmenta lization of armed action as well as
the existence of a viable relationship
between the p eople a nd the organization. \ \'e beliel"e this complex problem is on the way to being solved,
thanks to our work. That is, by pro·
1·icl ing cadres with a political-military
men tality for the process of struggle
at the mass le1·cl and by t rying to extend t he methodology of the armed organization on a ll leYels of the masses·
confrontation with the regime. We link
political with military work and ther
shou ld always go together. Our p eople
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need methodology for struggle. We arc
looking for political actions that can
be immediatt>ly understood by our people. This docs not mean that we hm-c
been efficient in thi. sphere: on the
contrary, we ha,·e had many limitations. Another factor that ,,·e bear in
mind and \\'hich ,,·c th ink is ,·crv important i that the people ce tlu· ~ction
as capable of being carried out not

only bv an armed organi zation, but by
anybody who really d ecidC'cl to do it.
rn other \\·ords, big, complicated operations do not interest us, operatiom
that can be carried out only by an
organization with a high tcchnica·1 lc,·el
and by people who have already attained th at technical b-cl. On the
contrary. the type of action "·e do must
commu ni cate to the p <'oplc that with
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a Ii lllc or~anizat i on a nd a Ii LL le courage they too can -~l o Lh~ ~am~ thing.
For ! he People, the Enemy Is One

\\'e bclieYe LhaL imperialism musl be
clefcatccl on a Latin-American level.
All our nations arc faced b)· thf' same
enemy. and this affects the 1-r\·olutiona ry organii'ations. Hm·ing the same en-

cmy makes all revolutionary organizations in Latin America allies, and \1·e
b(".i ic,·e in hm·ing as many political ties
as possible with organizations in other
countries.
This will surely result in concretf'
agreements at organizational level<.
We take advantage of all opportunities
to confer with organizations from other
countries, hoping to reach agreement.

"
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Rc\·olutionary fraternity means makin~ no concessions and being frank
11·ith criticism.
Relations among the revolutionary
or~an izati ons of Argentina a rc. fortun-

ately. very good. Th ere is no competi tion among us and there is real concern
about -carrying out a policy of collaboration. The Cuban R e\·olu tion has all
our support and confidence.

FAL:
SOCIALISM IS
THE ONLY WAY OUT

IGHT years ago a new Marxist movement was established in Argentina
which stated the premise of armed struggle to liberate the country from
foreign domination, expel the oligarchists and. militarists from power and apply
an economic policy that would lead the homeland of Sarmiento along the socialist
road.

E

The members of this armed organization which is called Argentine Liberation
Forces (FAL) criticized the opportunism of those who deceived the people with
false solutions proceeding from the legal trenches of the bourgeois regime.
Moreover, they were open about their militant support for the Cuba n Revolution
and for a ll national liberation movements fighting against the oppression and
exploitation of the ruling classes.
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At the historic moment in which FAL arose, the Frondizi government had
revealed itself to be the servant of capitalist interests and the workers were
taking factories and engaging in protest demonstrations again st the low salaries
and high cost of living ..
Since then va rious sectors of Peronism have begun to propose a rmed strugg le
as the on ly way to install a government that will respond to the interests of the
proletariat, and to reject the concept of unity between the people and the army
or the democratization of the const itutional armed forces , because the military
chiefs have bui lt themselves up to be supporters o f the bourgeo is social order.
FAL stated that a civil war would break out because the people's strugg:e
has to take the road to national and social liberation that precipitates the working
class ascent to power. It also points out that the economic situation of the country
leads the Argentine oligarchy to stimula te inflation in order to satisfy the salary
d emands of the workers and obliges it to repress violently all people's demonst ra tions that menace the internal security of the capitalist regime .
The militants of the Argentine .Liberation Forces are politically trained in the
study of Marxism-Leninism because they aspire to represent the interests of the
proletariat among whom they expound and spread socialist principles which for
them represent "the on ly real out ·we see for the country."
Like other urban guerrilla movements, FAL strikes at bou rgeois institutiona lism, principally at the armed forces, in order to shake the politica l and economic
solidity of the capitalist state, which is based on the force of bayonets .
On April 5 , 1970, the military unit Campo de Mayo, the most important
garrison in the country , located in greater Buenos Aires, was seized by FAL
commandos who took the arms and ammunition in the arsenal guarded by more
than 50 men who put up no resistance at all. Some time later they took the

•
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military post of Tucuman , whose detachment had participated in the bloody
repression of the sugar workers; they also occupied the automotive section of
the 7th Infantry Regiment where they seized the armaments and tried to burn
the trucks and caterpillars that the Yankees gave the Army under the Plan for
Military Aid (PA tv1).
All these guerrilla operations caused a considerable drain on the resources
of the organization which on September 24 of last year, expropriated I 0 000 000
pesos from the safe of the collection train El Rosarino, while it v1as travelling
between Rosario and Buenos Aires.
One of the armed actions that attracted t he greatest notice in ternationally
was the kidnapping of the Paraguayan consul, the purpose of which was misrepresented by the Onganla regime through the publication of a series of -false
communiques .
The kid napping had as its only purpose la FAL leader pointed out] stopping
the tortures to which our comrades Dellanave and Baidu were being subjected.
It was successful in halting Dellanave·s torture, but Baidu had already died
at the hands of the po iice. We liberated the consul because we had· never
proposed an exchange: we knew from the beginning that he wasn't important enough for that.
A few weeks ago, in a school located in Las Heras 3086, two men and a woman
from FAL appropriated 6 000 000 census forms, among them those of high officials
of the gorillocracy such as Generals Rojas, Alsogaray, Sanchez Lahoz, Toranzo
Montero, Colonel Desiderio Fernandez and Rear Admiral Toranzo Ca lderon, and
those of the Yankee advisers, the native oligarchy and executives of foreig n
companies. Although it attacks the concilia tory and de ma gogic tendencies of
certain Peronists who play the game of the ruling classes, FAL recognizes and
praises the armed movements that raise the three banne rs of Peron ism , but
maintains that the return of Peron means " proposing a step backwards for the
masses and offering no idea of what has to be face d : a different process in which
the people will really be history's protagonis+s ."
The incorporation of the working class, the student movement and the margin al
dwellers of the miserable towns into the liberation struggle is the fundamental aim
of this Marxist-Leninist organization as it carries out its armed urban actions wh ich,
accord ing to its line, will predom:nate over rural guerrilla wa rfare although the two
must be combined to reach the common goal.
FAL considers itself a part of the national and social liberation movement
of Argentina and not the 'umbi lical cord ' of the continental [evolution according
to Che's guerrilla thesis of creating two, three, many Viet Nam s.
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We think that it is a basic contribution
lo the strategy of world revolution in
recent times. \!Ve a re in fa\"or of a tightknit continental solidarity. We think
that this will be part of a w orld revolutionary struggle and we consider
ourselves part of a world-wide nationa l
liberation movemen t within which we
struggle to make all these movements
lead to social liberation. W e belie\"e in
socialism : we belic,·c 111 Cuba ; we
bel ieve in Viet Nam.

"...we

stl·11

need to advance,
but we are all
w~rking

for the

formation of a

liberation front.••"
The Struggle Will Be Continental
E consider that a triumph ant
revolution in a single country
1s pract ically imposs ible. Bu t, of course,
we d on"t think we should wait for a
fa,·orable co n tinen ta l situation a nd
delay revolutionary action in each country. W e think that it is very difficu lt
for a ocial re, ·o lutio n to triumoh in a
single country and , therefore, th-e strnggle must be a continental one.

W

Che's thesis of creating two, three,
man y Yiet Nams we a ccep t complete ly.

National and Social Liberation
\Ve think tha t in our country the
struggle is not only fo r nationa l libera tion, but for national a nd social libera tion; that is, the war in Argen tina will
be not only anti-imperialist but also a
ci,·il wa r. The bourgeoisie in ou r country is strong, it has expert political and
ideological skill a nd our struggle must
have an an ticapitalist tinge while at tht>
sam e time we must try to neutralize
or w in over som e sectors.
Our propaganda is a im ed at explaining the meaning of socialism, its content. Another poin t that we insist on
is that of relying on our own forces:
the construction of a people's army and
finally, it seems to us to be essential.
the destruction of th e bourgeois state.
W e be lic,·c that these a rc vital
aspects, substan tial ones, wh ich a re
going to differentiate the r crnlution a rics, no matter ,,·here they arc o:
w here they ha\"C come from.
The country's vanguard is not yet
formed but one is being formed with
-a number of forces that a re already
o perating. T here arc m a ny r e\·olu tion·-

'
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ary forces that will make up the vanguard. And this is very positive, because
the contemplation of one's nave l does
not exist among oursch-es and this is
a cohesi,·e force . We think that we still
need lo advance but we are a ll working
for the formation of a liberation front
which will include different organizations.
We see the Cordobazo as an important even t, but one which showed that
spontaneity was not enough, that you
need a n organized, armed vanguard of
the people. \Ve think that everybody
understands this now as shown by the
great acceptance of the revolutionary
struggle on the part of the people. Our
own 3rowth a nd that of other revolutionary organizations is not accidental
a nd today this growth is fantastic. The
people, when they sec a clear choice,
one of organized revolutionary violence,
do not ask much about the origin, the
strategy, etc. They ask themselves if
they're in the struggle or not, and then
they join it.

Spreading Socialism
We think that you can"t travel in
Argentina, at least during this stage, on
one foot only - that of armed action.
Our role is lo attack the political and
ideological superstructure of the state,
disseminate political material in the
ideological struggle and also define the

functions of the masses by organizing
them and trying lo lead them lo a
liberation process. In other words we
do not see the m asses as exclusi,·cly
a source of recruits, but we feel tha t
we must do specific work w ith them.
We carry on this work ch iefly in the
working class, the student movement
and the popular sectors of the misery
villages.
We think that in general the forces
represent one class: we try to represent
the interests of th e prolelariatJ. We
think that we are not only trying bu t
a lso d efining ourselves in a number of
categories : politically and ideologically.
We train our militants in MarxismLeninism, trying to make a profound
analysis of the essence of socialism. In
our propaganda we try to exp lain and
disseminate these principles, not on a
rhetorical level but on the most accessible and simple. level possible. Socialism is the only real solution that we sec
for our country.

We Do Not Attack Peronism
We see th ree tendencies within Peronism: the conciliatorv, which has
completely revealed itseif and had its
expression in the Lonardi government
with the game of "neither conquered
nor conquerors," in the Frondizi p act ,
later in neo-Peronism. It is a current
whose objective is integration with the
regime in power a nd it does not propose
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any change e\·en within the bourgeois
system. Yesterday they were with Frondizi and with Ongania and today they
are with Levingston, for example the
so-called ' ·new current" of the CGT
which participated in everything and
then started to sabotage the workers'
struggle.
The second is the opposition trend
of the bureaucratic sector which also
played that same game. Today, it is
waging sma ll opposition to the regime,
tryi ng to gain prestige with some declarations, with some token struggles,
to enter the future electoral race in a
better position.
Finally, there is re,·olutionary Peronism , which today has many very important manifestations, fundamentally
the Peroni st Armed Forces ( F AP ) who
are our comrades, despite our differences. We consider them authentic re,·olutionaries who have earned our respect.
These c~mrades believe that by demanding the return of Peron and Peronism, with all its symbols, they are
going to receive more support from
the people in general. We believe that
this is not true today, and the real
support the people are now giving to
revolutionaries d emonstrates this. \'Ve
e\·en think that this tactic confuses the
people since today Peron's return i~
being demanded by a Paladino and the
entire Pcronist movement, with out distinction. To demand a return to the

past for the people, in m y opinion.
doesn't gi,·e them an idea of what wc
should fight for: a different process
where the people are really protagonists
of history. We believe that this viewpoint docs not help the process in
general.
We hold nothing against the Peronists, on the contrary, a large number
of our militants come from Peronism
and many of them still call themsekcs
Peronists, but that is not the essential
thing. The essential thing is the content
of what we propose to the people a nd
what our objectives are.
We don't attack Peronism - that is.
we don' t attack Peron, much less E,·it a.
Some elements of Peronism have r emained with the p eople and we Jia,·e
taken them and elevated them: the
antioligarchic and anti -imperialist feeling in general; the feeling of ha,·ing
participated in power; we develop
them as important elements. We should
remember that Peronism was the eruption of the masses on the Argentine
political scene, but we also think that
it left a series of negative elements
which sti II persist in the working class :
chiefly, the elements of class conciliation, the delegation of things which
belong to their class : the popular
force in the Army ; paternalism, etc.
Excerpts from "Argentin a : with Arms
H a nd.'. by Prcnsa L atina.
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VIET NAM:
A Single
History

0

N December 10, 1970, the
Central Committee of the
Workers' Party of Viet Nam and
the Government of the Republic of
Viet Nam issued an appeal severely
condemning the new plans and
actions of the Nixon Administration
against that country, and exhorting
all the people and the army to increase their \'igilance a nd be res-

\

olutely prepared to defeat all these
plans and actions, carrying forward
to total victory the war of antiYankee resistance and for national
salvation.
On December 14, 1970, in reply
to the above-mentioned appeal, the
Central Committee of the NLF and
the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of South
Viet Nam, issued a declaration
restating once more the determination of the people of South Viet
Nam lo defeat the US aggressors
and liberate the South, defend the
North and march toward the peaceful reunification of the motherland.
The warmongers of the Pentagon
and the White House have suffered
ignominious failures in the war of
aggression waged against South Viet
Nam. The South Vietnamese people have been fighting heroically
and untiringly for 16 years against
the most ferocious enemy of this era,
winning great victories. At this time
they appear in every respect as the
unquestionable victors o\·er a rival
who has very superior m eans and
military potential.
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Ho\\·e,-cr, regardless of the failures suffered .i n South Viet Nam,
which gradually grow c\·en worse,
the Yankee imperi a lists continue to
be \'Cry recalcitran t and perfidiom.
On the one hand they try to deceive
CS world public opinion by means
of their false talks of " peace," ''in depend ence ."" "freedom" a nd "Vietn~mization ·· of the war, with troop
w1thcl rawals measured in clribblcs,
a nd on the other h and they im·ent
the fabulou5 story regarding a ''tacit
agreement" with the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam, seekinir a
pretext for their threats and act~ of
war against the North of Viet Nam .

Jn the press conference h e ld on
December l 0, 1970, Nixon insolently

warned the D emocratic Republic of
Viet Nam that if US planes on reconnaissance missions o\·er that nation arc shot clown, the US Government will order the renewal of the
bombings and strafing. His words and
acts are the banditry of an international gendarme who arroo-ates to
himse lf the right to fly o\·ct the ai1
space of another country. land his
troops in any nation and send his
warships to \·iolate the territorial
waters of any countn· he wishes.
Nixon has dis1:egarclecl ~II the norms
of i:itcrnational laws, disparaging
the mclepcnclence a nd freedom of
the peoples which he claims he 1Tspects, ,·iolating the Charter of the
United ;\lations.
But such insolent and frantic
words in no manner or form CO'S
the Vietnamese people of either zone
of the co11 n tn·: on the contra n-.
their effect is . to unite the pcopie
e\·en more closrly and increas::- e\·en
more their decision to fight a15ainst
the aggressors. V iet !\am is one; the
Vietnamese people are on<'. with the
same blood flowing through their
veins, speaking
the same l;ncruao-e.
'-'
.:?
~
with the same customs and the same
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centuries-old culture. No reactionary force will be able to extinguish
the sentiments of the Vietnamese
people, nor prevent them from fulfilling th eir sacred duty with their
southern compatriots, and vice versa.
The threats and war provocations
of Nixon with respect to the D emocratic R epublic of Viet Nam are
further proof of weakness and the
deteriora tion of the present position
for the Nixon Administration, and
its isolat ion in the international
arena.
The Executi\·e S ec r eta riat of
OSPAAAL expresses its total approval and support of the appeal
issued on December I 0, l 970, by
the Central Committee of t he Viet

Nam Workers' Party and the Government of the Democratic Republic
of Viet Nam, as well as the declaration of D ecember 14, 1970, made
by the NLF of the R epublic of
South Viet Nam, which state the
unflinching · determination of the
V ietnamese people of both zones of
the country to continue the struggle.
While· US aggression persists, the
Vietnamese people will continue
their struggle. This is not on ly the
correct and resolute position of the
people of Viet Nam, but a lso that
of the peoples of Asia, Africa and
Latin America. The time is past a nd
gone forever, when the L'S imperialists could do and undo as they
pleased with absolute impunity.
The peoples of Asia, Africa and
L a tin America and of the whole
world, including the people of the
United States, p ledge to unite,
shoulder to shou lder, close to the 30
million Vietnamese, inten sifying the
struggle in their respective countries
so that together with the p eople of
Viet Nam, they may defeat the
cruelest enemy of humanity. As the
Ya nkee imperialists show themselves
more savage and aggressive, in that
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as the insolent and bellicose arguments presen Led by Prcsidcn t Nixon
during his press conference of Decc,mber I 0. 1970, which sen·c as a
pretext for future attacks against
the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam.
-

measure will the peoples of Asia,
Africa a nd Latin America and all
the world unite more closeh- with
the people of Viet Nam, to· inflict
on them an inevitable defeat. No
threat of violen ce 6r method of
deceit wi ll be able Lo shake the Vietnamese people's w ill to struggle nor
reduce the determination of the
people of Asia. Africa. L at in America and of the \\·or ld to shO\\. t heir
solidarit\' ·with the stnwo·le of these
people against the imp~~ial i st Yankee a!?!!ressors.
The Executi\·e Secretariat of
OSPAAAL strongly condemns the
lies invented by the US Go\·ernment
regarding an a lleged ·'tacit agreement" with North Viet >Jam, as well

The ExccuLi\-c Secre tariat of
OSPAAAL demands that the >Jixon
Go\·crnment put an end. once and
for all, to the reconnaissance flights,
the bombings and strafing o\·cr the
territory of the Democratic Republic
of Viet Nam. and respect the so\·ereignty and the security of this
independent nation. member of the
socia list camp.
The Execuli\·c Sccrctar.iat of
OSPAAAL a lso dcmand5 that the
>Jixon GoYernrnenL put an encl as
soon as possible to the war of aggression against South Viet Nam: that
it withdraw imnw diately and totally
al l :\forth American troops and those
of the satellite cou ntries -from South
Viet :\Tam, without any cond itions:
that it abandon its traitor lackeys
Thicu-Ky-Khiem a nd leave the V ietnamese people to soh-e their internal
problems by thcmseh-c5. with no
foreign interference.
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The Executi\·c Secretariat of
OSPAAAL exhorts all its member
organizations. the internationa l a nd
national progrcssiYe organizations,
and the progrcssiYe personalities of
the whole world to condemn strongly and at the opportune time the
warlike and ad\·cnturous acts of
:\Tixon against the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, at the same
time that they increase their activities of solidarity and support, in
both moral and material measure,
and contribute in the most cffccti\·e
manner to further the strug~lc of
the Vietnamese people toward tot a 1
\·ictory.
The Executi\·e Secreta ri at of
OSPAAAL issues a specia l appeal

to the progrcssi\·e peoples of the
United States so that they may continue their struggle against the
Nixon government"s d irty war of
aggression in V iet Nam, condemn ing
N ixon"s insolent and warmongering
words during the p ress con ference
of D ecember l 0, 1970, and at the
sam e time, gives its strongest support to the correct position and the
determination to continue struggling
shown by the Vienamese people of
both zones of the country, expressed
in the documents issued by the CC
of the WPV, the GoYernment of the
Democratic Republic of Yiet ~am.
the CC of the NLF and· the PRG
of the R epublic of South Viet Nam
on D ecember lO a nd 14, 1970, respectively. \Ne exhort them to remain
a lert. on g uard , ready to condemn.
and struggle where\·cr necessary to
stop a ll ne\,. mi litary adventures
wh ich Nixon may organize against
the Democratic Republic of Viet
'\fam.
The Vietnamese people will win!
The Yankee imperialists will be
defeated!

